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Abstract
■ Humans are constantly confronted with environmental stimuli
that conflict with task goals and can interfere with successful be-
havior. Prevailing theories propose the existence of cognitive
control mechanisms that can suppress the processing of conflict-
ing input and enhance that of the relevant input. However, the
temporal cascade of brain processes invoked in response to con-
flicting stimuli remains poorly understood. By examining evoked
electrical brain responses in a novel, hemifield-specific, visual-
flanker task, we demonstrate that task-irrelevant conflicting stimu-
lus input is quickly detected in higher level executive regions while
simultaneously inducing rapid, recurrent modulation of sensory
processing in the visual cortex. Importantly, however, both of
these effects are larger for individuals with greater incongruency-
related RT slowing. The combination of neural activation pat-
terns and behavioral interference effects suggest that this initial
sensory modulation induced by conflicting stimulus inputs reflects
performance-degrading attentional distraction because of their in-
compatibility rather than any rapid task-enhancing cognitive control
mechanisms. The present findings thus provide neural evidence
for a model in which attentional distraction is the key initial trigger
for the temporal cascade of processes by which the human brain
responds to conflicting stimulus input in the environment. ■
INTRODUCTION
In our complex and rapidly changing world, humans are
continually confronted with environmental stimuli that
conflict with task goals and can interfere with successful
behavior. The brainʼs responses to the presence of conflict-
ing or distracting stimuli are thought to include the im-
plementation of cognitive control processes that help to
keep attention focused on task-relevant stimuli and to fil-
ter out distracting inputs (Egner, 2008; Kerns et al., 2004;
Miller & Cohen, 2001). Indeed, failures or deficiencies of
these control processes in response to such distractions
can have potentially dire consequences, and their dysfunc-
tion is a hallmark of a number of psychopathologies, includ-
ing depression (Pizzagalli, Peccoralo, Davidson, & Cohen,
2006), Parkinsonʼs disease (Wylie, Ridderinkhof, Bashore,
& van den Wildenberg, 2009), and schizophrenia (Kerns
et al., 2005; Liddle & Morris, 1991).
Not surprisingly, a number of neuroimaging experiments
have investigated the neural responses to the presence of
stimulus conflict using such classic stimulus-conflict behav-
ioral paradigms as the Stroop (1935) and Flanker (Eriksen
& Eriksen, 1974) tasks. These neuroimaging studies have
implicated a network of regulatory brain areas whose ac-
tivation increases in the presence of conflict between task-
relevant stimulus input and competing, simultaneously
occurring, sensory stimuli (Egner & Hirsch, 2005; Botvinick,
Cohen, & Carter, 2004; Kerns et al., 2004; Weissman,
Giesbrecht, Song, Mangun, & Woldorff, 2003; Botvinick,
Braver, Barch, Carter, & Cohen, 2001; Casey et al., 2000;
MacDonald, Cohen, Stenger, & Carter, 2000; Botvinick,
Nystrom, Fissell, Carter, & Cohen, 1999). Emerging from
this literature has been the idea that the ACC is involved in
detecting the presence of stimulus conflict, which then
signals strategic control components in the dorsolateral
pFC. The pFC has been proposed to in turn induce a
modulatory influence on stimulus processing in the sensory
cortices to better manage the conflicting input and re-
spond appropriately (Crump, Vaquero, & Milliken, 2008;
Egner, 2008; Egner, Monti, et al., 2008; Polk, Drake, Jonides,
Smith, & Smith, 2008; Taylor, Nobre, & Rushworth, 2007;
Wendt, Heldmann, Munte, & Kluwe, 2007; Corballis &
Gratton, 2003).
Nevertheless, these neuroimaging studies of conflict-
related processes have mainly used hemodynamic mea-
sures of brain activity, which are substantially limited in
temporal resolution (typically >1 sec). Moreover, a great
many studies have also often focused on analyses of trial-
to-trial sequential effects related to cognitive control (re-
viewed in Egner, 2007; Scerif, Worden, Davidson, Seiger,
& Casey, 2006), which would also tend to reflect relatively
slow changes over several seconds. On the other hand,
those studies that have used higher temporal resolution
methods, such as ERPs, have mainly focused on a conflict-
related effect that manifests as a negative-polarity ERP wave
over midline frontal sites from 200 to 400 msec (Larson,Duke University, Durham, NC
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Kaufman, & Perlstein, 2009; Hanslmayr et al., 2008; Wendt
et al., 2007; van Veen & Carter, 2002; Liotti, Woldorff, Perez,
& Mayberg, 2000). Although this wave has been linked to
conflict-related ACC activation observed in neuroimaging
studies (Hanslmayr et al., 2008; West, 2003; van Veen &
Carter, 2002), its relationship with any modulations of
sensory-cortex processing has been relatively unexplored.
Thus, our understanding of the temporal cascade of activ-
ity across the various components of these networks in
response to the presence of conflicting stimulus input has
been rather limited.
To bridge this gap, we used a novel lateralized variant of
the Eriksen flanker task (Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974), in
conjunction with the high–temporal resolution electro-
physiological methodology of ERPs, to examine rapid and
dynamic processes that might occur within a trial in re-
sponse to conflicting stimulus input. In the typical flanker
paradigm, a row of letters or symbols is presented, the cen-
tral element of which is a target letter to be discriminated,
and the flanking letters on the sides are distractors that are
either both congruent or both incongruent, with the cen-
tral target letter. The classic behavioral result observed in
such studies is that subjects are slower and less accurate
in performing the target letter discrimination when the
flankers are incongruent (reviewed in Miller, 1991).
A key, novel feature of the present design was to also
include hemifield-specific flanker stimuli that could be con-
gruent on one side of the central target stimulus and in-
congruent on the other or vice versa. This aspect of the
design, combined with the temporal precision of the ERP
recordings, allowed us to test whether the presence of
conflicting visual stimulus inputs would lead to rapid, spa-
tially specific (i.e., lateralized) modulation of activity in
the visual sensory cortices. Using this unique spatial ar-
rangement, it was also possible to disambiguate top–down,
sensory-specific attentional modulations in the two hemi-
spheres from more general increases in arousal or effort
that might be associated with the processing of stimulus
incongruency. Moreover, assuming such rapid sensory-
cortex modulation was observed, we were interested in
whether it would appear to reflect a relative suppression
of incongruent stimulus input, consistent with it signaling
the rapid instantiation of cognitive control mechanisms
for enhancing task performance, or, alternatively, whether
the rapid modulation of sensory cortex would be more
consistent with reflecting performance-degrading distrac-
tion induced by that incongruent input and therefore lead-
ing to greater behavioral interference.
METHODS
Participants
Sixteen neurologically intact individuals (19–34 years), all
with normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, partici-
pated in this experiment. One subject was excluded from
the final analysis due to electrical noise problems in their
EEG recordings. All participants gave informed consent
before experimentation under a protocol approved by the
Duke University Institutional Review Board and were paid
$15/hour. Participants were instructed on the task and
given practice experimental runs before the start of the
experiment.
Experimental Task
Each trial consisted of an array of five horizontally arranged
letters written in the Lucida Console font and presented
3° below a central fixation cross for a duration 150 msec
(Figure 1). The central letter of each array was designated
as the target and consisted of either a “T” or an “I”mapped
to response buttons controlled by the index and middle
fingers of the right hand, counterbalanced across subjects.
Participants were instructed to fixate on the fixation cross,
to attend covertly to the central target letter, and to indi-
cate with a button press as rapidly and accurately as pos-
sible the identity of the target.
The four lateral letters in the array served as task-
irrelevant “flankers” and were to be ignored throughout
the experiment. On any given trial, the flankers could
Figure 1. Stimulus schematic.
Target letters appeared
3° below central fixation,
surrounded by either bilaterally
incongruent flankers, partially
incongruent flankers that
were incongruent on one side
and congruent on the other or
bilaterally congruent flankers.
The central target letters were
either “I”s, as shown here, or
“T”s. Stimuli were presented
in a random order for 150 msec
with a jittered trial-to-trial
onset asynchrony interval of
1300 to 1700 msec.
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be either all “T”s or all “I”s and therefore be bilaterally in-
congruent (I) or congruent (C) with respect to the central
target letter. In addition, the flankers could be partially
congruent, matching the target letter on one side and not
matching on the other side. On left incongruent (LI) trials,
the left two flanker letters were incongruent (i.e., mapped
to the other response button) with the target letter, whereas
the letters on the right were congruent. Conversely, on
right incongruent (RI) trials, the right side flankers were
incongruent and the left side flankers were congruent.
In total, there were eight stimulus configurations defined
by the two targets and four stimulus arrangements: bilater-
ally congruent (e.g., TTTTT and IIIII), bilaterally incongru-
ent (TTITT and IITII), left incongruent (IITTT and TTIII),
and right incongruent (IIITT and TTTII). The total set of
trials was composed of 40% bilaterally congruent, 20% left
incongruent, 20% right incongruent, and 20% bilaterally
incongruent trials. Individual letters spanned 1.3° × 1.7°
of visual angle with approximately 0.2° separating each
letter. Flankers were located 1.5° and 3.0° lateral to the ver-
tical meridian, thereby ensuring that they elicited contra-
lateral processing in visual cortex (Schira, Wade, & Tyler,
2007). Stimuli were presented in randomized order in a
series of experimental runs that lasted roughly 3 min each
and consisted of 120 trials. Given the percentages for each
trial type noted above, each run thus had 48 bilaterally in-
congruent trials and 24 each of the left incongruent, right
incongruent, and bilaterally incongruent trial types (i.e., the
randomization of the trial types was performed without re-
placement). The timing of the stimulus trials jittered with
a random SOA ranging from 1300 to 1700 msec, and the
contrast of each letter was set to 25% relative to the back-
ground luminance. RTs and error rates (ERs) were moni-
tored while whole head 64-channel EEG was recorded.
Before data collection began, participants were given one
or two training runs, each consisting of 48 trials, to practice
the mapping between the stimuli and the two response
buttons as well as practice maintaining central fixation.
Data from 16 to 20 runs were collected for each partici-
pant, and participants were given the opportunity to rest
between runs.
Electrophysiological Data Acquisition
The EEG was recorded continuously from a 64-channel cus-
tom cap (Electro-Cap International, https://www.electro-
cap.com), using a band-pass filter of 0.01 to 100 Hz and
a sampling rate of 500 Hz (SynAmps, Neuroscan). All chan-
nels were referenced to the right mastoid during record-
ing. The positions of all 64 channels were equally spaced
across the customized cap and covered the whole head
from slightly above the eyebrows to below the inion
(Woldorff et al., 2002). Impedances of all channels were
kept below 5 kΩ, and fixation and eye movements were
monitored with both EOG recordings and a zoom lens
camera. Recordings took place in an electrically shielded,
sound-attenuated, dimly lit, experimental chamber.
Behavioral Data Analysis
Trials were counted as correct if the subjectʼs response
occurred within 200 to 1000 msec after presentation of
the letter array and corresponded correctly to the target
letter. In that no systematic differences were observed
for responses to the two different target letters, data were
collapsed over the two to arrive at within-participant mean
RTs and ERs for each of the four-congruency conditions.
Repeated measures ANOVA (rANOVA) and paired t tests
were used for statistical analysis, as described by the spe-
cific contrasts presented in the Results section. The signifi-
cance thresholds were set to a p value of .05 and, when
applicable, adjusted using the Greenhouse–Geisser correc-
tion for nonsphericity.
ERP Analyses
For each participant, ERPs to the onset of the stimulus
array were selectively averaged for each condition. ERP
processing included the rereferencing of all channels to
the algebraic mean of the two mastoid electrodes and
the application of a digital, noncausal, 9-point running
average filter, which greatly attenuates signal activity above
56 Hz at our sample rate of 500 Hz. Artifact rejection of
epochs because of blinks, eye movements, or drift was
performed off-line using artifact-rejection thresholds that
were set individually for each subject, resulting in an aver-
age of approximately 12% of trials being rejected.
We derived individual-subject stimulus-locked averages
for correct trials only for each congruency type. To isolate
brain potentials related to Flanker interference, three types
of difference waves were computed. Full incongruency
differences were computed by subtracting the ERPs for
congruent trials from incongruent trials (I–C). Partial in-
congruency differences were derived as the mean of the
partial congruency conditions (left and right incongruent)
minus congruent trials ((LI + RI) / 2 − C). Finally, lateral-
ized incongruency differences were computed in relation
to the side of flanker incongruency by taking the differ-
ence between contralateral and ipsilateral incongruent trials
for the left and right channels. This difference is analogous
to the commonly used N2PC difference (Woodman& Luck,
1999).
To test for statistically significant differences in the
evoked response, rANOVAs were performed over the aver-
age response from three ROIs, each comprised of a set of
four electrodes. ROIs, shown at the bottom of Figure 3,
consisted of the four frontal-central sensors Cz, FCz, C1a,
and C2a for the full and partial incongruency differences
(solid boxes) and four left posterior sensors (O1i, O10,
TO1, and P3i) and four right posterior sensors (O2i, O20,
TO2, and P4i) for the lateralized compatibility differences
(dashed boxes). These ROIs were derived from the re-
sults of an independent pilot variant of this task collected
on 10 subjects and closely corresponded to peaks of the
difference wave distributions obtained in the present data
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and in similar tasks reporting a bilateral attention effect to
stimuli within the lower visual field (Woldorff et al., 1997,
2002). Additional statistical assessment of the later posi-
tive parietal effects occurring between 500 and 650 msec
were quantified at channel Pz (indicated by the shaded
gray highlights).
To identify latency ranges at which main effects were
significant, ANOVAs were computed in successive 50-msec
windows, spanning from 0 to 900 msec relative to a
200 msec prestimulus baseline, for the three incongruency
contrasts described above. Latency ranges with greater
than three consecutive windows with p values less than
.05 were determined to be omnibus significant for a given
condition. From these latency ranges, the peak and on-
set latencies and the peak amplitude values in each ROI
and for each congruency contrast were extracted and sub-
mitted to between-condition rANOVAs.
To further clarify the relationship between the ob-
served brain activity effects and behavior, subject-wise
ERP-behavioral correlations were performed on two of
our main contrasts of interest. For full incongruency, the
fronto-central incongruent-minus-congruent (I− C) differ-
ence wave amplitudes (50-msec windows centered on the
peak latency of the respective response) were correlated
across subjects with the I − C RT differences. To examine
the functional roles of the lateralized occipital incon-
gruency effects, the amplitude difference between the left
and the right posterior ROIs for the partial incongruency
subtraction (LI–RI) from 400 to 450 msec were correlated
with the partial incongruency behavioral interference,
measured as the mean RT differences between the partial
incongruency trials and the bilaterally congruent trials
(((LI + RI) / 2) − C).
RESULTS
In the visual flanker task used here, high-density ERPs were
acquired as participants discriminated centrally presented
target letters (“I” or “T”) that were flanked on the sides
with either bilaterally symmetric or laterally asymmetric dis-
tractor letters (Figure 1). Consistent with previous behav-
ioral effects in the flanker task (Sanders & Lamers, 2002;
Miller, 1991; Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974), bilaterally incon-
gruent trials had slower RTs and higher ERs relative to
bilaterally congruent trials (incongruent: RT = 537 msec,
ER = 12.2%; congruent: RT = 492 msec, ER = 3.1%; see
Figure 2). Importantly, for both RTs and ERs, partially in-
congruent stimuli resulted in intermediate levels of per-
formance (left: RT = 512 msec, ER = 5.9%; right: RT =
513 msec, ER = 5.5%). rANOVAs confirmed the presence
of significant main effects of stimulus arrangement on
both RTs, F(3, 42) = 42.01, p < .001, and Ers, F(3, 42) =
23.37, p < .001. Subsequent paired t tests revealed sig-
nificant differences ( p ≤ .001) in RT and ERs between
bilaterally incongruent and bilaterally congruent stimuli
and between each of these and the partially incongruent
trial types. There were no significant RT or error-rate dif-
ferences between left and right conflict trials ( p > .6),
indicating these elicited comparable levels of behavioral
interference.
Having established at the behavioral level that the later-
alized incongruent flankers elicited intermediate levels of
interference (that were also comparable for the left and
right incongruent conditions), we then wished to assess
whether these conflicting stimulus inputs could rapidly in-
duce neural effects within the processing of a single trial.
To characterize the temporal unfolding of brain processes
related to these behavioral effects, we focused on three
key ERP contrasts: full incongruency differences (incon-
gruent minus congruent), partial incongruency differences
(mean of left and right incongruent minus congruent), and
lateralized incongruency differences (contralateral minus
ipsilateral to the incongruent side of the partially incon-
gruent trials). The contra-minus-ipsilateral lateralized com-
parison used here was analogous to the one commonly
used for other lateralized functional activations such as
the N2pc ERP component that is sensitive to attentional
shifting processes (Woodman & Luck, 1999). More specifi-
cally, the responses ipsilateral to the incongruent-flanker
side were subtracted from the responses contralateral to
the incongruent-flanker side, yielding a continuous mea-
sure of contralateralization in the ERP activity across time.
For the above-described functional contrasts, rANOVAs
performed over four-electrode sets composing three
Figure 2. Behavioral results. Mean RTs and ERs showed the greatest
interference (slower RTs and more errors) for the incongruent versus
congruent conditions, with intermediate levels of interference for
the partially incongruent trials.
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regions-of-interest (ROIs; Figure 3, bottom) were used to
test for significant effects across time (see also Figure S1).
As observed in previous studies (Folstein & Van Petten,
2008; Wendt et al., 2007; van Veen & Carter, 2002; Heil,
Osman, Wiegelmann, Rolke, & Henninghausen, 2000),
flanker incompatibility was reflected by an increased
negative-polarity wave (Figure 3A) for bilaterally incongru-
ent versus bilaterally congruent trials over fronto-central
electrodes, extending from 150 to 450 msec poststimulus
and peaking at around 350 msec. Early bilateral activity
over the occipital cortex (<200 msec) did not differ for
these two conditions and subtracted out (see also Fig-
ure S2). This enhanced fronto-central, negative-wave activ-
ity in response to incongruent stimuli has been associated
with neural sources in ACC and other regions of the frontal
cortex (Hanslmayr et al., 2008; van Veen & Carter, 2002;
van Veen, Cohen, Botvinick, Stenger, & Carter, 2001; Liotti
et al., 2000). In addition, as has also been previously re-
ported in ERP tasks using stimulus conflict (Appelbaum,
Meyerhoff, & Woldorff, 2009; Larson et al., 2009; Atkinson,
Drysdale, & Fulham, 2003; Liotti et al., 2000; West & Alain,
1999), a second, later, significant difference was also ob-
served between 500 and 650 msec (gray shaded) in which
incongruent trials elicited a stronger positive-polarity de-
flection over parieto-occipital sites.
As seen in the full incongruency differences, the partial
incongruency trials relative to the full-congruency trials also
evoked a very similar, albeit somewhat reduced, fronto-
central, negative-polarity wave from 200 to 400 msec (peak
amplitude−2.3 μV vs.−1.6 μV; t=−2.53, p= .024), which
was also followed by a similar but smaller parietal positiv-
ity (Figure 3B). This result indicates that the interference
induced by the partially incongruent flankers was reflected
by an intermediate level of activity in the same conflict-
processing fronto-parietal cortical network and closely par-
alleled the intermediate level of behavioral incongruency
effects observed for these trial types.
As indicated by the behavioral performance, the lateral-
ized partially incongruent conditions shared a common
net level of behavioral interference but were designed
such that directly contrasting the associated ERP responses
for these two conditions would isolate any effects specific
to the spatial arrangement of the asymmetric incongruency
within the two visual hemifields. As hypothesized, the con-
tralateral versus ipsilateral incongruency contrast did in-
deed result in significant, opposite-polarity potentials over
the occipital cortices (peak amplitude left = −1.3 μV,
right = 0.8 μV; t = −7.08, p < .001), beginning at around
200 msec and peaking at around 400 msec (Figure 3C).
These occipital lateralized incongruency effects began at
Figure 3. Difference wave topographic distributions across time for the various key functional contrasts. (A) Bilaterally incongruent minus
bilaterally congruent trials; (B) mean of partially incongruent trials minus bilaterally congruent trials; and (C) contralateral minus ipsilateral
incongruent trials (contra-minus-ipsi on the right, ipsi-minus-contra on the left). Each map is the activity difference averaged over 50 msec,
presented from a top view for the full and partial incongruency differences (A, B) and from a posterior view for the lateralized incongruency
difference (C). Maps that reached statistical significance ( p < .05), according to rANOVAs performed over the central (solid), posterior
(dashed), and Pz (gray) electrode ROIs that are indicated by gray bars running across time and surrounding the maps. The location of these
ROIs is indicated in the legend below.
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around the same time as the fronto-central incongru-
ency effects and grew in parallel with them across sev-
eral hundred milliseconds, with neither the peak nor the
onset latencies differing significantly between the two.
The lateralized occipital effects were generally more pro-
nounced in the left than the right ROI ( p= .013), especially
at the earliest latencies, consistent with previous behavioral
(Weekes & Zaidel, 1996) and neuroimaging (Spencer &
Banich, 2005) studies that report left hemisphere bias in
the response strength to incompatibilities in the two visual
fields.
To further assess the relationship between these ERP
components and behavior, we computed subject-wise
Pearsonʼs correlation coefficients between the incongru-
ency RTs and ERP effects. These comparisons (Figure 4) re-
vealed significant correlations between the RT slowing on
bilaterally incongruent trials (relative to bilaterally congru-
ent) and the corresponding full incongruency ERP effects
(r = −.552, p = .033) as well as between the partial incon-
gruency RT slowing (also relative to bilaterally congruent)
and the partial incongruency lateralized occipital ERP dif-
ference (r= .615, p= .015). In both cases, greater ERP dif-
ference amplitudes correlated with greater RT slowing.
These correlational results thus support a functional re-
lationship between task performance during the visual
conflict paradigm and fronto-central and occipital neural
activity patterns.
DISCUSSION
The present results demonstrate for the first time the oc-
currence of rapid, spatially selective modulation of activity
in the visual cortex induced by the presence of stimulus
conflict. In the initial feed-forward sweep of activity, the
early sensory responses in visual cortex (P1 and N1 sensory
ERP components, <175 msec) did not show any influence
of the presence or location of the stimulus incompatibility.
However, spatially specific, conflict-related modulation of
the activity in these sensory areas was observed a short
time later, initiating at approximately 200 msec and lasting
several hundred milliseconds. This rapid sensory-cortex
adjustment, revealed by the hemifield-specific arrange-
ment of conflicting versus nonconflicting visual stim-
uli, occurred concurrently with the spatially nonspecific,
negative-polarity ERP effect of stimulus incongruency over
higher level executive control areas in the frontal cortex
(Folstein & Van Petten, 2008; van Veen & Carter, 2002;
Heil et al., 2000). The temporal co-occurrence from 200
to 500 msec of the fronto-central incongruency effects and
the lateralized incongruency-related modulations of the
visual sensory cortex suggest that these processes build up
in concert, perhaps through an evolving flow of dynamic
interactions across this period.
Individual differences in the amplitude of both of these
incongruency-related ERP effects correlated with the size
of the incongruency RT effects, suggesting a functional in-
terpretation of the brainʼs response to stimulus conflict un-
der these conditions. Consistent with some previously
reportedN2 (Folstein&Van Petten, 2008) andN450 (Larson
et al., 2009) conflict-induced ERP effects, individual dif-
ferences in the amplitude of the fronto-central incongru-
ency ERP effects correlated positively with the size of the
RT effects (i.e., with greater RT slowing). In addition, how-
ever, the contemporaneous, lateralized occipital ERP ef-
fect revealed in this study was also larger for subjects with
greater RT slowing. The direction of these correlations sug-
gests that these neural effects reflect increased interference
or distraction caused by the incompatible components of
the stimulus input rather than suppressive processes that
would have served to enhance task performance and thus
would have been expected to correlate with reduced RT
slowing (however, see Wager et al., 2005, for a cautionary
discussion regarding the interpretation of positive correla-
tions in putative interference-resolution mechanisms).
More specifically, we interpret the increased lateralized
occipital effects in the partially incongruent trials as result-
ing from increased distraction by and thus attention to-
ward the incongruent flankers. On the basis of numerous
previous spatial attention studies (reviewed in Hillyard,
Mangun, Woldorff, & Luck, 1995), such a result would be
expected to be reflected neurophysiologically by increased
Figure 4. Relationships
between incongruency-related
RT and ERP effects.
(A) Individual-subject RT
and fronto-central ERP effect
values for the full incongruency
contrasts, along with the
linear regression fit lines.
(B) Same as panel A, but
for the RT effects and
lateralized-occipital ERP effects
for the partially incongruency
conditions. In both cases,
greater behavioral interference
correlated with greater voltage
differences in the ERP.
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differences in ERP amplitude between the two sides of the
visual cortex, as we observed. In accordance, this pattern
of increased distraction by the incongruent stimuli was ac-
companied by corresponding subject-wise increases in RT
slowing. In contrast, if the increased, early latency, lateral-
occipital asymmetry was actually representative of greater
suppression of the incongruent flankers and/or greater
relative processing of the congruent flankers, then the
amplitude of the laterally asymmetric occipital ERP effects
should have correlated with reduced RT slowing, rather
than the increased slowing that was observed.
Importantly, as noted above, the increasing lateralized
occipital effect over the 200- to 500-msec period was ac-
companied by an increasing, spatially nonspecific, main ef-
fect of incongruency over the fronto-central scalp over the
same period. These two effects did not show any definitive
sequence of occurrence in which one clearly preceded the
other. Rather, these components begin at about the same
time and showed no significant differences in their onset
or even peak latencies, with both growing in strength, in
parallel, over the same several hundred-millisecond period.
One potential explanation for this parallel-increasing acti-
vation pattern is that as attention was initially drawn toward
the incongruent distractors, the increased processing of
those distractors delivered increased conflicting input to
the higher level regions in frontal cortex that detect such
conflict (e.g., ACC), leading to a corresponding rise in ac-
tivity in these regions and contributing even further to the
slowing of the RT. This steadily increasing detection of
the conflicting stimulus input may have then led to yet
more attentional distraction toward those conflicting ele-
ments, leading to yet more lateralized-asymmetric activa-
tion in the visual cortex and yet more RT slowing. These
fronto-occipital interaction processes may therefore have
fed into each other, creating increasing parallel frontal
and occipital effects across several hundred milliseconds.
It is possible, perhaps even likely, that the initial, rapid,
attentional distraction caused by the incongruent flankers
identified here is followed in time by the invocation of cog-
nitive control processes that can help deal with stimulus
conflict. In particular, it has been proposed that such cog-
nitive control processes might include the enhancement
of processing in the sensory cortices of the task-relevant
stimulus input or the suppression of the distracting input
brought about by networks that include ACC and the lat-
eral pFC (for reviews, see Mansouri, Tanaka, & Buckley,
2009; Egner, 2008; Botvinick et al., 2004; Ridderinkhof,
Ullsperger, Crone, & Nieuwenhuis, 2004). The possible oc-
currence of such control processes at longer latencies may
be the source of previously reported conflict-related mod-
ulatory effects in fMRI experiments, including between-
trial adaptation effects (Egner, Monti, et al., 2008; Polk
et al., 2008; Egner & Hirsch, 2005; Badre & Wagner, 2004;
Kerns et al., 2004; Weissman et al., 2003; Bunge, Hazeltine,
Scanlon, Rosen, & Gabrieli, 2002; Casey et al., 2000;
Hazeltine, Poldrack, & Gabrieli, 2000; MacDonald et al.,
2000; Botvinick et al., 1999). It may be, however, that not
only do such modulatory effects occur at longer latencies
but also across a longer duration of time, making them
more likely to be picked up by the much slower signal
of fMRI that integrates activity across time. Moreover,
fMRI may be insensitive to the initial, rapid effects shown
here, or it may be that these early distraction-related ef-
fects are swamped out in the fMRI signal by later, longer-
lasting, adjustments in the opposite direction, with the
fMRI not having the temporal resolution to be able to dis-
entangle the two. Regardless, however, any such slower,
hemodynamically basedmeasures that may detect neural
activity variations occurring across substantially longer
time frames would not seem to be sensitive to the rapid
conflict-relatedmodulations of sensory processing revealed
in this study.
From a broader view, however, subjects usually do re-
spond correctly, albeit more slowly, on the incongruent
trials of these stimulus-conflict paradigms, even in the face
of the attentional distraction toward the incongruent stim-
ulus components. Such a pattern of results might be ex-
plained by the operation of a control mechanism at the
level of response selection and execution. For example,
in a recent flanker study combining ERPs and TMS (Taylor
et al., 2007), the ERP component known as the lateralized
readiness potential was used as a gauge of the response-
level effects of stimulus conflict. The study reported that
stimulus conflict modulated processing at the response
preparation phase of incongruent trials (see also Gratton,
Coles, & Donchin, 1992), consistent with the slower
RTs observed on these trials, with TMS-induced disrup-
tion of dorsal-medial-frontal cortex indicating that these
response-level effects were modulated by input from fron-
tal brain regions. The findings in this study are not incon-
sistent with such results, however. Specifically, if attention
is distracted toward incongruent stimulus input during
the course of a trial, as evidenced by the rapid sensory ef-
fects observed here, then the frontal cortex–mediated ad-
justments of response processes may well reflect attempts
to overcome such attentional distraction by slowing up
the output phase to help ensure the correct behavioral
response (Ridderinkhof, van den Wildenberg, Wijnen,
& Burle, 2004). Indeed, the early attentional distraction
processes revealed in this study may feed into and help
induce the modulation of response processes by the fron-
tal cortex. These response-level adjustments may in turn
be followed by task-enhancing modulation of sensory-
processing activity at longer latencies, either for the next
trial in an experimental paradigm (e.g., Scerif et al., 2006)
or for the next phase of behavior in real life.
The ways in which the brain responds to conflicting or
distracting stimulus input in our complex world are criti-
cal to successful behavior. Previous imaging studies have
suggested the existence of cognitive control adjustments
in response to conflicting stimulus input that include sup-
pression of the conflicting input and/or enhancement
of the task-relevant input. In this study, high–temporal
resolution electrophysiological recordings, along with the
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hemifield-specific arrangement of the incongruent stimulus
input, provide direct neural evidence that the initial modula-
tion of sensory cortex activity inducedby conflicting stimulus
input reflects the task performance–degrading distractibil-
ity of the incongruent input rather than a task-enhancing
sensory-processing modulation. This incongruency-induced
distraction may then be followed by and indeed may help
induce later task-enhancing cognitive control mechanisms
that have been reported with fMRI. Nonetheless, the pres-
ent findings provide neural evidence for a model in which
attentional distraction is the key initial trigger for the tem-
poral cascade of processes by which the human brain re-
sponds to conflicting stimulus input in their environment.
Moreover, the present results suggest that those individ-
uals who are able to set up a strong selective attention fil-
ter at the front end to focus on the task-relevant input and
filter out the irrelevant are less impaired by stimulus con-
flict. These findings therefore provide new insights into
the rapid and dynamic mechanisms by which the human
brain responds to conflicting stimuli that can distract from
behavioral goals.
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